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SUMMARY

In Experiment 0\ the reintroduction of the same ambient odour "lemon or lavender# improved
performance four weeks later in both free recall and recognition of a word list[ This was a
cross!over design that allowed direct comparison between congruent and incongruent odour
conditions[ A further comparison with an additional group showed that memory was not
improved by the presence of a di}erent odour[ Experiment 1 investigated the e}ect of two
odour cues "lemon and lavender# in the same cross!over design using three learning and memory
tests] "0# free recall of a word list^ "1# problem solving^ and "2# spatial learning[ While recall of
the word list and spatial learning were best when the same odour was present at both learning
and test\ there was no such context!dependent e}ect for the problem!solving task[ However\
the presence of the lavender odour at test improved performance in the problem!solving task\
irrespective of the odour present at the _rst exposure[ Thus although lavender had some e}ect
on problem solving\ we saw context!dependent retrieval only in free recall and spatial learning[
We discuss the implications of this dissociation[ Copyright Þ 1990 John Wiley + Sons\ Ltd[

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The notion that memory is improved by the provision of reminders is a familiar one
and\ for many people\ smell is particularly evocative[ In the famous episode of {la
madeleine|\ Marcel Proust\ in Remembrance of Thin`s Past\ shows how when mem!
ories have faded\ smell and taste can be potent cues for memories of associated
experiences[ This e}ect "also evoked by music# has become known as Proustian
memory[ Environmental context "EC# e}ects have also been studied experimentally
using exposure to di}erent environmental stimuli in a cross!over design that allows
controlled comparison between congruent and incongruent EC[ For example\ a study
of divers found that information learned on land was better recalled on land rather
than under water\ whereas information learned under water was better remembered
under water "Godden and Baddeley\ 0864#[ Odour has similarly been shown to bene_t
retrieval\ not simply because of some activating or motivational e}ect\ because the
same odour must be present at both learning and retrieval "e[g[ Eich\ 0867^ Schab\
0889^ Smith et al[\ 0881#[ However\ such context!dependent retrieval can be di.cult
to reproduce in the laboratory and the available experimental results are mixed "see
Fernandez and Glenberg\ 0874^ Smith\ 0877#[ In part\ these inconsistencies can be
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accounted for by variation in the experimental procedures adopted "Eich\ 0879^ Smith\
0877#\ and making the rooms in EC experiments as di}erent from each other as
possible may help to produce a signi_cant di}erence between groups "Mayes et al[\
0870#[ Ambient odour and music cues are one way in which this can be achieved
"Mayes et al[\ 0870^ Parker and Gellatly\ 0886#[

The present study is concerned with the e}ect of odour as an aspect of EC[ Previous
studies of memory for odours have shown that although people recognize pictures
better than odours\ the forgetting of odours is considerably slower over time "Engen
and Ross\ 0862^ Lawless and Cain\ 0864#[ Similarly\ Goldman and Seamon "0881#
reported signi_cant retention for odours not experienced since childhood\ such as
that of children|s toys[ The folk wisdom that odours may prompt memory of emotion!
ally laden experiences "Laird\ 0824# also receives some experimental support "Rubin
et al[\ 0873#[ However\ despite the fact that odours are so well!remembered\ subjects
are less accurate in attaching appropriate names or verbal labels to particular smells
"{the tip!of!the!nose| e}ect#[ Memory for odours can be improved using certain
encoding strategies such as generating odour names and associating the odour with a
life episode that has been evoked "Lyman and McDaniel\ 0875\ 0889#[ That odours
can serve as cues for autobiographical memories has recently been shown by Aggleton
and Waskett "0888#\ who utilized the unusual odours presented at a Viking museum in a
test of events which had occurred on a previous visit to the museum several years ago[

A better understanding of the circumstances under which context!dependent
memory can be demonstrated will shed light on its mechanisms[ For example\ the
balance of _ndings suggests that signi_cant e}ects are quite often found with recall\
but not usually found with recognition tests "for a review see Smith\ 0877#[ A proposed
explanation for this e}ect is the {outshining hypothesis|\ described by Smith "0877#^
{Outshining is an application of the idea that a heavenly body which is visible on a
moonless night is more di.cult to see when there is a full moon\ and is completely
outshone in the daytime by the sun[ Similarly\ an initially encoded EC can cue memory
when better cue sources are absent "i[e[ they were not encoded or they are missing
from the test information#\ but EC cues can be completely outshone when better cues
are present[ Outshining emphasizes the relativity of EC cueing^ a cue|s e}ectiveness
depends on the presence of better cues| "Smith\ 0877\ p[ 08#[ Under normal exper!
imental conditions\ recognition tests give subjects high!quality cues which obscure
the less powerful e}ects of EC cues[ Eich "0879# presents a similar argument[

The present experiments set out to examine systematically the role of odour as an
aspect of EC[ We used a variety of learning and memory tasks given the evidence of
dissociations between the e}ects of EC manipulation on various forms of explicit and
implicit memory "Parker\ 0883^ Parker and Gellatly\ 0886^ Parker et al[\ 0888^ Smith\
0877#\ and gathered evidence from two non!explicit tasks not tested before using
odour context manipulations[ Where odour works as a cue for memory retrieval\ this
will have practical implications for the reduction of context!dependent forgetting by
the use of odour cueing "Parker and Gellatly\ 0886#\ including possible medical and
therapeutic uses[

EXPERIMENT 0

This study tested recall and recognition memory for a word list learned incidentally
in a naturalistic environment[ For recall\ it was predicted that the group which
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received the same ambient odour cue at both study and test would recall signi_cantly
more words than subjects in the incongruent "{crossed|# conditions[ We included a
test of recognition memory because longer!term EC e}ects cued by an odour have
not been examined previously\ and weakening of copy cue strength "Eich\ 0879# over
time may allow the e}ects of EC cues to emerge on the basis of the outshining
hypothesis "Smith\ 0877#[

Method

Subjects

Ninety _rst!year psychology undergraduates participated in the experiment[ They
were randomly assigned to experimental conditions[

Stimuli and apparatus

The ambient odourant used was either lemon or lavender essential oil "Amphora
Aromatics Limited#[ The amount of oil needed and period of di}usion before a subject
was allowed to enter was predetermined by a pilot study\ using the judgement of three
independent individuals to _nd a comfortable {ambient| level[ This was provided by
9[1 ml of oil "measured using a 0 ml syringe# and placed on a ~at dish[ The dish was
placed under the table and the odour was allowed to di}use throughout the room for
04 minutes[ On completion of the study or memory task\ clearance of the odourant
was accomplished with two fans and the opening of several windows[

Each of the two word!lists for the study phase contained 29 nouns\ taken from the
norms of Graf and Williams "0876#[ The words were balanced across lists for
frequency\ using the norms of Kucera and Francis "0856#[ The recognition sheet
contained all 59 words[ Recognition scores were calculated as "hitsÐfalse alarms#[

Desi`n and procedure

Subjects took part in the _rst part of the experiment immediately before the _rst
laboratory session of their degree[ Four weeks later\ in the same room\ again at the
start of laboratory class\ subjects completed a free recall test\ then a recognition test[
An ambient odourant was either present or not present during the study phase[ The
test phase was in the same room\ and either the same odour as at study\ or a di}erent
odour\ or no odour was present[ Subjects were tested in groups of 8\ and one group
in each condition which received an odourant was exposed to lemon odour\ the other
to lavender[

During the study phase\ participants in all conditions were given one of the two
word study lists\ given randomly\ rating each word for pleasantness and for familiarity\
then stating the number of vowels contained in the word[ On being given the study
list\ participants were told to read the instructions at the top of the sheet and _ll in
the boxes carefully\ without sacri_cing accuracy for speed[ No reference to a later
memory test was made[ The study task was completed without time restrictions\ and
no participant took longer than 7 minutes[

Four weeks later\ participants were tested in the same laboratory[ Depending on
subject group\ the room either had\ or did not have\ the same ambient odour that
had been present during the study phase[ In the additional condition\ an alternative
ambient odour was presented\ providing a further comparison extra to the balanced
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cross!over design[ Subjects were asked if they would take part in a test of their memory
for the word list they had studied in their _rst laboratory class in the department[ On
agreeing\ they were all given a recall test for the words on the study list\ with the sheet
instructions asking them to write down as many words from the study list as possible[
It was stated that there would not be a time restriction[ Following this subjects were
given a recognition test sheet\ the instructions on which told them that they should
circle all words that were on the study list[

Results

Free recall

The mean proportion of words recalled is shown in Table 0"A#[ A 1×1 ANOVA
showed that there was a main e}ect of odour present at study "F"0\57#�4[38\
p³ 9[914#\ but no e}ect of odour present at test "F³ 0#[ There was also a signi_cant
interaction between odour at study and at test\ consistent with a facilitative e}ect of
context reinstatement "F"0\57#�3[85\ p³ 9[94#[

To see whether the positive e}ect of odour might simply be due to some activating
e}ect\ a t!test was used to compare the scores of the group who experienced the
reinstated odour with an additional group who received the di}erent odour at test[
The group who experienced the same odour at both study and test were signi_cantly
better at recalling the word list "t"06#�0[28\ p³ 9[94\ one!tailed#[

Reco`nition

The mean proportion of words recognized is shown in Table 0"B#[ The 1×1 ANOVA
revealed a main e}ect of odour present at study "F"0\57#�5[92\ p³ 9[914#\ but no
e}ect of odour present at test "F³ 0#[ There was also a signi_cant interaction between
odour at study and at test\ consistent with a facilitative e}ect of context reinstatement
"F"0\57#�5[35\ p³ 9[90#[

A t!test comparing the scores of the group who experienced the reinstated odour
with an additional group who received the di}erent odour at test showed that the

Table 0[

Study condition

Test condition Odour No odour
present present

"A# Mean "2SD# words recalled in Experiment 0
"all Ns � 07#

Odour present 4[17 "20[82# 2[00 "21[06#
No odour 3[92 "20[61# 3[17 "21[08#
Di}erent odour 3[22 "21[03#

"B# Mean "2SD# words recognized in Experiment 0
"all Ns � 07#

Odour present 09[17 "21[61# 6[95 "21[25#
No odour 7[00 "21[80# 7[06 "21[78#
Di}erent odour 7[34 "21[64#
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group who experienced the same odour at both study and test were signi_cantly better
at recognition of the word list "t"06#�1[90\ p³ 9[914\ one!tailed#[

Discussion

For tests of both recall and recognition\ the interaction between the same odour at
study and at test produced a facilitatory e}ect of the reinstated odour[ This dem!
onstration of a context!dependent e}ect in recognition memory replicates Smith
"0875#\ but as recognition followed recall testing in the same subjects here\ further
experimentation is still required in this area to establish this e}ect fully[ While
recognition memory is typically insensitive to context!dependent e}ects "Smith et al[\
0867^ Eich\ 0879#\ these can be demonstrated under certain circumstances\ such as
when an incidental short!term memory task is used in the study phase "Smith\ 0875#\
or with a long studyÐtest interval\ as shown here[ This main e}ect of odour at study
in the recognition test is consistent with an activational or motivational e}ect of
odour "cf[ Schab\ 0889#[ However\ the fact that a di}erent odour cue was not su.cient
to induce context!dependent retrieval suggests that non!speci_c activational e}ects
do not mediate the e}ects of the reminder[ Only the speci_c odour present at study
worked as a reminder\ memory was not reinstated by the alternate odour[

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 investigated the e}ects of odour as a contextual cue in three tasks] free
recall\ procedural learning and spatial memory[ One of the earliest accounts of
context!dependent learning was provided by the philosopher John Locke "0589#\ who
described a man who learned to dance in a room which contained a large trunk] {The
idea of this remarkable piece of household stu} had so mixed itself with the turns and
steps of all his dances\ that although in that chamber he could dance excellently well\
yet it was only while the trunk was there| "pp[ 228Ð239#[ However\ despite the fact
that this early anecdote describes an e}ect on procedural learning\ there have been
few\ if any\ systematic context!dependent studies of procedural learning[ Similarly\
while it is known that other mammals "e[g[ rats^ Nigrosh et al[\ 0884# are particularly
sensitive to odour and this most likely contributes to their good spatial abilities\ there
has been little\ if any\ investigation of context!dependent e}ects in human spatial
learning[ However\ a recent study by Chun and Phelps "0888# has found that savings
in a visual search task is enhanced by the presence of contextual cues in normal
control subjects\ suggesting that spatial implicit memory may bene_t from contextual
cues[

Experiment 1 consisted of two sessions\ study and test\ separated by a 13!hour
interval[ The free recall task was a word!list^ problem solving was measured using
two variants of the Tower of Hanoi task "one concrete\ one abstract#^ the spatial task
was a supplementary adult level Porteus maze test "Porteus\ 0854#[ Subjects completed
the same maze test in both sessions[ Although there is some evidence from the
neuropsychological literature that the tasks selected depend on di}erent brain systems
"e[g[ Mayes\ 0877^ Squire\ 0881#\ much debate currently exists as to the precise regions
involved in explicit and implicit tasks\ and whether spatial and non!spatial tasks
might involve di}erent brain regions independently of the explicitÐimplicit distinction[
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Our intention here is to test the generality of any context!dependent e}ect in normal
subjects\ under a variety of conditions\ which are of particular relevance to applied
settings[

Method

Subjects

Forty!eight undergraduate subjects participated in this experiment[ They were ran!
domly assigned to experimental conditions[ In addition\ a small pilot study "n�3#
was used to check that subjects understood the instructions and that none of the tasks
was too easy or di.cult\ so that ceiling and ~oor e}ects were avoided[

Stimuli and apparatus

The experiment was carried out in an experimental cubicle "69 ft by 89 ft# with a table
and two chairs in it[ The arrangement of the furniture was kept the same throughout
the study[ The odours were lemon and lavender essential oils\ used as in Experiment
0[

The list of 19 words was derived from Battig and Montague|s "0858# categorical
norms[ The words were divided into _ve categories[ For each category\ two of the
four words were of low frequencies and the other two were of higher frequencies[

The Tower of Hanoi problem was given _rst in concrete and then in abstract
versions[ Both problems were printed on paper and visual aids were provided[ In the
abstract version\ three rings "labelled Small\ Medium\ Large# are placed in order of
size with the largest on the bottom\ on the _rst three pegs "labelled Peg A\ Peg B\ Peg
C#[ The object of the problem is to transfer all the rings from Peg A to Peg C[ There
were two constraints] only one ring could be moved at one time and no larger ring
could be placed over a smaller one on any peg[ The concrete {Christmas Tree| version
was isomorphic] subjects were told that three trees must be decorated "labelled Tree
A\ Tree B\ Tree C#[ On Tree A\ there are three types of decorations put in layers from
the inside to the edge of the tree[ The order must be that lights are placed in the inner
layer\ tinsel in the middle layer and ornaments in the outer layer[ The subject must
move the decorations from Tree A to Tree C\ but only move the decorations one
layer at a time and without placing an inner!layer decoration on top of an outer one[
The maze was reproduced on a sheet of A3 paper with a designated start!point
indicated by the letter S[ There was a single exit[

Desi`n and procedure

There were two independent variables] the type of odour at study "session 0# and the
type of odour at test "session 1#[ Each independent variable had two levels[ Subjects
were exposed to either lemon or lavender during the study session\ then to either
lemon or lavender odour during the test session[ This crossed design generated
four experimental conditions] lemonÐlemon\ lavenderÐlavender\ lemonÐlavender\
lavenderÐlemon[ The design was a between!group design\ so each participant took
part in only one of the experimental conditions\ but all subjects were required to
complete three tasks[ There were three dependent variables] the number of words
recalled from the word list^ the di}erence in time taken to solve each of the two
problems^ and the di}erence in time taken to complete the maze at both sessions[
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Each subject attended both sessions on two consecutive days at the same time\ to
control for time!of!day e}ects[ They were tested individually using a study!test para!
digm with a 13!hour interval[ Sessions were carried out throughout the day\ with the
four conditions counterbalanced[ Participants were advised that the purpose of the
experiment was to assess the e}ect of odour on cognitive skills and given written
instructions throughout[ Each was required to complete three tasks per session[ For
standardization\ written instructions were used throughout the experiment[

In the study session\ each subject was required to memorize a word!list\ which
consisted of 19 words "_ve categories with four words in each#[ They were then asked
to write down as many words as they could remember "in any order# on a blank sheet
of paper[ This was done to give a sense of closure in order to prevent the participants
from rehearsing the word!list again[ However\ this data was not used for any analysis
because there was an inevitable ceiling e}ect[ For the problem!solving task\ subjects
were allowed to ask questions about the problem but not its solution[ When everything
was clari_ed\ the experimenter handed over the visual aids\ _rst the pegs or trees\ then
the rings or ornaments\ all in a _xed predetermined sequence stacked from top to
bottom "e[g[ Tree A\ Tree B\ Tree C\ Lights\ Tinsels\ Ornaments#[ Performance was
timed from receipt of the visual aids to completion[ Third\ a maze sheet was given
with the instruction to trace with a pen from the designated start!point inside the
maze at point S to the single exit[ Subjects were told that they were allowed to start
over and to retrace their paths\ as necessary[ The time recorded began when they
placed the pen at point S and stopped when they reached the exit[ They were then
told to expect three di}erent problems in the next session[

In the test session\ 13 hours later\ the participants were given a sheet of paper with
the instructions to write down as many words as they could remember from the word!
list presented in the study session[ There was no time limit but they were told to stop
when they felt that they were guessing[ Second\ they were presented with the Tower
of Hanoi abstract problem and the same procedure was followed as in the learning
session[ The time taken to complete was recorded[ Third\ they were given a second
session on the same maze task[ The instructions told them that the maze was identical
to the one in the previous sessions[ The time taken to reach the exit was recorded[

Results

Recall

Table 1"A# shows that the mean number of words recalled in reinstated conditions
"i[e[ where subjects had either lavender or lemon for both sessions# was higher than
when the words were recalled in the incongruous condition "i[e[ where subjects had
either lemon at learning and lavender at test\ or vice versa#[ An ANOVA showed no
signi_cant main e}ect on recall performance as a result of having lemon or lavender
at either learning or test "Fs³ 1#[ However\ there was a signi_cant interaction between
odour at study and odour at test\ which indicated that there was a facilitative e}ect
of context reinstatement "F"0\33#�4[91\ p³ 9[92#[

Problem solvin`

For the problem!solving task\ a savings score was calculated by dividing the di}erence
in the time taken "in seconds# to complete the problem in each session by the time
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Table 1[

Study condition

Test condition Lemon Lavender

"A# Mean "2SD# words recalled in Experiment 1
"all Ns � 01#

Lemon 06[9 "21[23# 04[5 "21[64#
Lavender 04[3 "21[80# 06[3 "21[43#

"B# Mean ")\ 2SD# problem!solving savings scores
in Experiment 1 "all Ns � 01#

Lemon 31[64 "211[63# 39[31 "211[88#
Lavender 42[47 "206[26# 53[56 "203[00#

"C# Mean maze completion savings scores ")\ 2SD#
in Experiment 1 "all Ns � 01#

Lemon 31[06 "216[06# 20[22 "208[65#
Lavender 26[72 "219[27# 34[64 "202[75#

taken in the _rst session calculated for each subject[ The time taken to solve the
second problem was always faster[

From Table 1"B#\ the group means suggest that savings were greatest when lavender
odour was present at test\ irrespective of whether lemon or lavender was present at
learning[ As the data had heterogeneity of variance a square!root transform was
applied\ following Tukey|s ladder of transformation[ The ANOVA con_rmed that
there was a signi_cant main e}ect of lavender at test "F"0\33#�7[45\ p³ 9[90#[ There
was no signi_cant main e}ect for lemon odour and the interaction was not signi_cant\
indicating that there was no facilitative e}ect of context reinstatement[

Maze learnin`

For the Porteus maze test\ a savings score was calculated by dividing the di}erence
in the time taken "in seconds# to complete the maze in each session by the time taken
in the _rst session[ As the data had heterogeneity of variance a square!root transform
was applied[ An ANOVA showed no signi_cant main e}ect in savings score as a
result of having lemon or lavender at either learning or test "Fs³ 0#[ However\ there
was a signi_cant interaction between odour at study and odour at test\ consistent
with a facilitative e}ect of context reinstatement "F"0\33#�1[87\ p³ 9[94#[

Discussion

The _nding of a facilitation of free recall performance when the same odour was
present at both study and test in the explicit memory test is consistent with other
literature on context!dependent memory[ A number of other studies have shown some
e}ect of odour "e[g[ Eich\ 0867^ Schab\ 0889^ Smith et al[\ 0881^ Parker and Gellatly\
0886# but\ as might be expected\ this is not reproducible under all conditions of testing
"e[g[ Ludvigson and Rottman\ 0878#\ and many factors could be responsible for this
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variation in the e}ectiveness of ambient odour as a retrieval cue[ While the maze
learning task showed a similar facilitation\ there was no context!dependent e}ect on
problem solving] the results do not support the position that positive transfer is greater
in all odour!congruent conditions[ This dissociation may re~ect some psychological
dissociation between the processes necessary to complete the tasks\ as might be
expected given the known neuropsychological dissociations[ The positive e}ect on
spatial memory is consistent with other evidence that spatial memory can be improved
by contextual reminders "Chun and Phelps\ 0888#\ including odour "Nigrosh et al[\
0884#[ It may therefore be the case that spatial memory in both its explicit and implicit
forms may bene_t from the reinstatement of a variety of types of contextual cues[

While we did not see any context!dependent retrieval on the problem!solving task\
there was a signi_cant facilitatory main e}ect of having lavender odour present during
the test session\ regardless of the odour that had been present at the study session[
There was no e}ect of having lemon odour present at either study or test session[ The
bene_cial e}ect of the lavender could have been due to reduced test anxiety or some
non!speci_c {activational| e}ect of the kind discussed by Schab "0889#[ Whatever the
explanation\ the di}erent e}ect on problem solving between the lavender and lemon
conditions suggests that the e}ect was due to some unique property of the lavender
oil\ rather than the simple "non!speci_c# presence of an odour[ This bene_cial e}ect
of lavender in this task contrasts with the _nding of Ludvigson and Rottman "0878#
who found that lavender adversely a}ected cognitive reasoning[ Until experiments
which use the whole range of tasks under similar conditions are run\ however\ it is
di.cult to reconcile these di}erences in results[

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In Experiment 0\ the reintroduction of the same ambient odour "lemon or lavender#
improved performance in both free recall and recognition of a word!list\ after a four!
week interval[ A further comparison with an additional group showed that memory
was not improved by the presence of a di}erent odour[ Experiment 1 used the same
two odour cues "lemon and lavender# and replicated context!dependent retrieval on
a free recall test[ A context!dependent improvement in e.ciency of relearning a spatial
maze task was also seen\ but there was no such e}ect on a test of problem solving[

General effects on learning and memory

In both experiments\ the cross!over design enabled us to separate out "for the present
purposes# non!speci_c e}ects of odour on learning and memory[ In Experiment 0\ we
saw an e}ect of odour in the study phase for memory measured by the test of
recognition and in Experiment 1\ lavender odour facilitated performance of the
problem!solving task[ These e}ects should be seen as separate from the e}ects of
odour on context!dependent retrieval[ They could result if\ for example\ the presence
of an ambient odour adds novelty to a learning situation and so motivates subjects
to pay more attention to the task\ or alternatively\ if the odour relaxes subjects and
reduces test anxiety "cf[ Schab\ 0889#[ In the case of lavender\ this odour is often
described as soothing[ For problem solving\ the facilitation in performance we found
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in the group who experienced lavender odour at test also indicates that the lack of
e}ect of context reinstatement we found was not due to a ceiling e}ect[

What are the mechanisms of context!dependent retrieval<

Apparent context!dependent e}ects could arise because the group with a di}erent
odour at recall was distracted by the novelty of the odour[ We suggest this was
unlikely given that the lemon and lavender odours used in the study are widely
available scents used\ for example\ in domestic cleaning products[ We saw context!
dependent retrieval in recall\ recognition and spatial learning tasks\ but not on prob!
lem solving[ One explanation for this dissociation could be that the latter task was
less sensitive[ If so\ the demonstration of context!dependent retrieval mediated by
odour could require the exclusion of other cues\ for example those provided by the
materials used in the Tower of Hanoi problem[ For example\ in Locke|s anecdote\
the trunk may have functioned as a single e}ective retrieval cue in the performance
chamber when other contextual cues from the dancer|s learning room were not
available[ Alternatively\ it is possible that more exposures are necessary to strengthen
the association between odour and problem solving\ just as Locke|s dancer had
practised for years with the trunk present so that it became incorporated into his
dance routines[

What other factors might be important in achieving a signi_cant di}erence between
reinstated and changed context groups< One important factor\ expressed by the
outshining hypothesis\ is the strength of the cues available to the subject at test[ If
strong cues are available\ for example the words themselves in a recognition test with
a short studyÐtest interval\ it is unlikely that the more subtle e}ects of EC reinstate!
ment will be observed[ In Experiment 0\ the long studyÐtest interval ensured that
recognition was at a point where such strong cues were likely to be diminished\
resulting in facilitation of context!dependent recognition performance[ This has simi!
larities with the experience of incidents of context!cued recognition which occur in
everyday life[ Although the second exposure to the problem!solving and spatial tasks
would result in a recognition memory component\ the shorter interval here may have
been part of the reason\ again in terms of the outshining hypothesis\ why we found
no e}ect of context reinstatement in the problem!solving task[ It may be the case that
similarities between the two versions of this task led to a substantial recognition
component and consequent outshining\ given the short studyÐtest interval[ Similarly\
the amount of processing at study is important Ð intentional learning consistently
results in very high recall performance and therefore outshining[ We should also
consider sample size[ Although the number of subjects was enough to capture the
e}ects of context on explicit memory\ perhaps a larger sample would be needed to
detect any real e}ects on procedural memory in the problem!solving task if the e}ect
size were smaller[ This remains an interesting question for future research[

Practical applications

It follows that at least for tests of explicit memory\ olfactory cues could be used
systematically to improve memory[ This leads to the idea that odour can be used as
a moveable contextual cue\ which can be more easily transported than a physical
context cue[ Parker and Gellatly "0886# investigated the role of odour and music as
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portable cues and found that at least some of the bene_ts of both context cues are
transferable\ even when the test environment is physically di}erent[ Another possi!
bility is that subjects might even bene_t from mentally reinstating the study context
at test "see Smith\ 0877#[

E}ective reinstatement of context by any systematic method can be a practical aid
to a range of individuals and situations[ For example\ it has formally been applied to
witness interrogation procedures by incorporating it into the Geiselmann|s Cognitive
Interview procedure "Fisher and Geiselman\ 0877# that uses a number of cognitive
strategies designed to improve recall accuracy[ In particular\ odour could be a useful
cue as odour!evoked memories have been found to be more vivid "Gibbons\ 0875#
and emotionally potent "Herz and Cupchik\ 0884#[ Such retrieval cues are also likely
to be of bene_t in clinical settings\ particularly in the management of impaired memory
in amnesic patients and the elderly "cf[ Winocur et al[\ 0876#[ Olfactory information
might be of particular bene_t in memory retrieval given that odour cues are associated
with emotional autobiographical memory and\ compared to other cues\ they may
become stronger with time "Goldman and Seamon\ 0881^ Parker\ 0883^ Rubin et al[\
0873#[

Conclusions and implications

The results of this series of experiments have shown that memory is enhanced by the
addition of distinctive odour cues to the environment[ The proposal that environments
will be more distinctive when they di}er from one another on as many sensory
dimensions as possible is hard to refute[ Only further research will tell us about the
e}ectiveness of odour as a cue under a range of conditions[ Implicit memory in all its
forms\ in particular\ has been surprisingly under!investigated for context!dependent
e}ects[ However\ as a dissociation can be found between a facilitation of conceptual
implicit memory\ but no facilitation of perceptual implicit memory with EC reinstate!
ment "Parker et al[\ 0888#\ there may be a variety of e}ects yet to be discovered in this
area[ Moreover\ in naturalistic settings\ we are exposed to con_gurations of cues that
change as we move through space[ Thus experimental manipulation of cues in isolation
will always underestimate the size of context!dependent e}ects associated with inter!
actions between cues[ Experimentally\ one could increase the number or complexity
of the ambient cues[ For example\ everyday experience of memories evoked by music
that has not been heard for a long time suggests that music may also work in this
Proustian fashion[ Another possibility which should be further explored is alteration
of the studyÐtest interval^ in applied settings\ this could obviously vary greatly[ Odour
in particular may become more e}ective as a cue with the passage of time and the
consequent weakening of other types of cue[
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